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SOLE AGENTS FOR- -Pres. Coleman's circular letter will see

that he meant what he said. The out-

look is for a splendid year.

PROP. DAWSON WITH US AGAIN.

VE CARRY THE FINEST

Ready to Wear Clothing

In Salem, and make a specialty of

YOUNG MEN'S STYLES
AT MODERATE PRICES.

MARKS OF PROGRESS.

A new President.
Two new Professors.
A Chair of Philosophy.
A Physical Director.
This year is marked by many changes,

President Coleman, whom all the old
students learned to Jove and respect
in tlie very short time he waswilh us
before and during commencement last
year has been hard at work during our
period of rest, He now seems "one of
us" ks much as if he had been here
years instead of ni'Miths.

Everything 1ms felt the force of his
activity during this summer, and stu- -

HATS--

After an absence of one semester,
spent in the University of California,
Prof. Dawson has returned to W. U. to

take charge of the English Department
of the University. Prof Dawson, by
his thorough work in the class room and
by his geniality at all times, has won for

himself the lasting friendship of the
entire student body. His to
a chair in the University is hailed with
delight by ail. The trustees are to be

J0HN G. HERTZ.
GO TO

JACOB VOGT
all the new winter styles of

MEN'S, WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'S
SHOES.

J. J. DAI.RYMI'LE & CO.,

riNE DRY GOODS !

Men's and Boys' Clothing, Hat,
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods.

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Commercial st, Salem, Or.
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deep impression upon the hearts of W.

U. students by his class room work and
by his daily life among them. The in-

fluence of his work here is destined to
be far reaching in its effect. How much

so none can tell, but it has already
brought forth a bountiful harvest, and
still there is seed sown to be reaped for
ye trs to come, We shall miss Mrs.

Drew from our college society She is a

most charming and entertaining hostess
and frietid. In our loss Herkeley is fa-

vored by fortune. We are sure Prof,
and Mrs. ?re-- wi!! ml;e ninny fri.-p-

in their new home, but none warmer
than those left in Salem and Willamette
University.

Prof, Geo. A. Warfield, of Astoria, has
been selected to fill tlie vacancy caused

by the resignation of Prof. Drew. In
speaking of Prof. Warfield the Oregon-ia- u

says: "George A. Warfield, professor--

elect of Latin and Greek of Willam-

ette University, came to Oregon about
three years ago. lie holds the degree
of li. A. from tlie Nebraska u

University; LL. U. from the Uni-

versity of Nebraska and M. A. from the
University of Oregon. While a student
at Nebraska Wesleyan University Proi,
Warfield was a tutor in the latin depart-

ment, and since coining to the west has
spent two years teaching History and
Latin in the high schools of Eugene and
Astoria. He comes to Willamette Uni-

versity with a good record as a student
and a successful teacher." Tlie Colle-

gian extends a hearty welcome to Prof.

Warfield. We are glad to have a man
of his ability among us.

T. J. CRONISE, Prop.
The best work at moderate prices.

Get our prices on genuine carbons.
Corner Commercial and Court Streeis.
Over Dalrymple's store, Salem, Oregon.

SALEM GUN STORE j

A KINDS OK
ATHLETIC GOODS.

II. T. SCHOENKEKI), PROPRIETOR

"

Tie Ills of tlm Eyes

Often need but the proper glasses
to be fully and permanently cor-
rected. Let the selection and fitting
of those glasses be our task. If the
result is not satisjactory, complete
and unqualified, your money is re-
turnable. Could you ask for a fairer
guarantee,

HERMAN V. BARR,
Scientific Optician.

Corner State and Liberty Sts., Salem.Read the Collegian.PRESIDENT JOHN H. COLEMAN.

Ml m ST DENTS,

congratulated upon their happy choice.
Prof. Dawson is no longer a member of
the " Bachelor Trio from Ohio," He
brings his wife to Salem to keep him
company. We are sure Mrs. Dawson
will receive as hearty a welcome to Sa-

lem circles as her husband. The best
wishes of the CoiLHdiAN are theirs.

dents and professors alike seem to have
caught his spirit. During the vacation
he has had two of the old houses on the
lower part of the campus removed and
t he others are to go immediately. The
dressing room- have been
and new conveniences added. Chapel
has been repainted and the four blank
windows have been boarded up and
painted. Tlie entire building has been
thoroughly renovated. The stairways
and halls have been repainted and the
Modern Language Room has been calci-mine-

and painted. This is said to be
only a beginning, Those who received

To our store at anv time, whether you wish to buy or not. We are
headquarters for MEN'S SUITS and OVERCOATS HATS, SHIRTS
UNDERWEAR, NECKWEAR, UMBRELLAS, t. in face for ev.iy
article of men's apparel. In our line we carry the sto.k and
assortment in the state outside of Portland. See our sweaters in the
college colors cardinal and gold.

Commercial St. Salem Woolen Mill Store.
C. P. BISHOP, PROI RiftTQR.

PROF. WAR FIELD TO SUCCEED
PROF. DREW.

It is with regret that we announce the
resignation and departure of Prof. W.
P. Drew. Prof. Drew was a scholar and
an excellent teacher. He has made a
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the mistake, when it is too late to more
than partly mend. Thoreau says "peo-
ple are possessed with an insane ambi-

tion to perpetuate the memory of them-

selves by the amount of hammered
stone they leave. What if equal pains
were taken to smooth and polish their
manners? One pieee of jjood sense
would be more memorable than a mon-

ument as liijih as the moon,"
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Prof. Ii. J. Jlof.dley, who last year
filled the position of Professor of Kn-li- sh

Literature, will this year have
charge of the department of Philosophy.
Piof, Hoadley has spent a lare part of
his vacation in special study among
these lines, and has prepared a number
id' churls for the use id' his classes. We

ate ejud to announce the establishment
of this depailmeiit.

ANNUl'NC F.M I .NTS.

Y- W- G- I-

Wednesday, Se)L, 17.

Chapel, l'rts. Cclenian, leader.

Thursday, Sept. IS.

Chapel, Dean Haw ley, leader.

Pridav, September 19.

Chapel, Prof Matthews, leader.
PHlodoriuu Society, 3:35 p. m.
1'hilodoslan Society, 7:30 p. m.

Salurdnv, Sept. ao.

V. W C. A. rei eption to irls.

Sunday, Sept. 21.

V. W. C. A. devotional meeting, 3 p.
m society halls.

Y . M, C. A. devotional meetings, 3 p.

in,, association room No. ir.

Monday. Sept. 22.

Chapel, Prof. Ketr. leader.

Tuesday. Sept. 23.

Chapel, Prof. McCall, leader.

Oirls, read that little pamphlet the Y.

M. C. A. have puhlbhel, "Thirteen rea-

sons why a voting man in college should
be a member of the Y. M. C. A," Are
not those reasons sufficient for yon. also?
If you want to know what the Young
Women's Christian Association means
to a iir!, just ask some of those students
who have been here several years. Come
to their Sunday afternoon devotional
meetings and hear them testify to the
power of Christ to keep a college girl
right, and also how much easier it is to
live a Christian life, if a gill has the as-

sociation to help her. Come and let us
help yon as we have been helped.

The Y. W. C. A. will hold its opening
reception Saturday, Sept. 20, in the
northeast basement room, from 2 ,o to
5 p. m. All girls of the college are cor-
dially invited to he present.

Have you ever tried the plan of study,
ing your iiible systematically? If you
haven't, now is the time to begin, and
that class in Sharmau's "Life of'Christ"
is the one for to join. If you once try
systematic Bible study you will find it
so much more profitable: and interesting
that you will be unable to see why vou
didn't undertake it earlier. If you have
tried systematic Hilde study yon know
for yobrself what it means, itnd will
need no urging to join the class in stud-
ies in the "Acts and Hpistdes."

Men of Christ, another year's work is

before us. I'pou what we do during ihe

nex! nine months depa-nd- the salvation
of thousands yet unborn; aie you ready

for the task?
"Make ye ready tho way of the Lotd."

Ak oursxdf tlie pies t ion, what one

thiii),' can do towards it this year.

We must not lose su;hl of the fact

thai one of the objects of our organiza-

tion. ami hv no means :i n unimportant
one is to sin derelv tender, to our new

men in pai ici lar,a ny service within our

power u hi: h will make their college lile

mole pleasant aur protUable.
If Iheimn who have at heail the

spiritual interests of tlie new students
will lav aside everything else and throw

' lves into this unexampled oppor-

tunity with enthusiasm and depth of

con vie' ion, more can be accomplished
in the opening week of tlie term than
during anv subsequent month or two

months.
One of the many reasons why every

Christian man should be a member of

the association is because of the influ-

ence his example will have on others.
While he may think that he himself can

i't alonn without tile helpful influence

of tlie association he should not imperil
the spiritual life and efficiency of otheis
who niav follow his example. The very

ad of joining the association affords a

man an opportuuity to show clearly to

his fellow students just where he stands.
This silent witness for Christ is power-

ful.

There will be at least three Y. M. C.

A. bible Classes oianized next week.

Times of recitation will he arranged to

suit the students. Why not have a Y.

AC A DiiMIC OK AIH'ATKS OP 1902- -

Tin- editorial sluff of the Collegian
extends giecliu;.is to tile students of
"Old Willamette." We have nudei taken
the task, imposed by you, of presenting
In yon, from week to week, all items of
inlet--.-- to the Student liodythat it may

he possible for us to obt aiu. We shall
endeavor to present a fresh, b.ight

reulath upon the day chosen and
to make it us interesting as we are able.

This is the first number of the Inst
wi kiy published by the inst'.u.tiou.
The work f publishing it and tilt ma-

terial contained in it, make it very

from a monthly magazine. Tu

make a success of the paper it is not
only necessary fur the editorial staff to
do ilsuoik promptly and carefully but
it necessary that the slcdi uts them-

selves be lo al in its support.

There uic many reasons w hy the stu-

dents should all be subeiil et.s to the
Collegian, H is our paper, ("or you

have the selt etion of those managing it,
and ue it as the official mouthpiece of
llu- S anient body. You are i:ilore;led in

the colh-y- life of the and

States. The college paper is one of the
links in the chain uniting all schools
of higher learning.

Not only .should you aid us by your
subscriptions, but you should aid by

patronizing nur advei tisei - It is a good

rule to patroide those v, ho pat toni.e u,
a - far as possible. We do not believe:

we dinnM boycott those who do nut

with us, hut we do believe we

should in every ease give the advertisers
the pitfcrence. Turn trade toward the.: e

linn-- who have helptd us. We have
been ean-fi- t" have only tlie best -

firms among 0111 advertisers and
can reeoiniiK-n- any or all of llum to

'Mir patronage.

vi hv they rnmo In college the
ni";"! i' v w dl probably "for an

.due lien." A true answer no doubt in

m.r ba in what does an edaeu-lio-

.'( 'ii is'. ? Sun v not in learn ng

the.au-e- i.f physical phenomena. Cer--

liiilv, ii. is ni.uc th tu learning to mi-

rsiaud the methods of solving an

n'b'Uui. We speiui many yeuis
of j!;i"!il toil, endeavoring by meansof

I,.'-!- - studies, to become "polished,"
Villi. U.ed," MVn students, especially

in iiu- ,ir v yea is of their college wor k,

l,,e i''U of this aim, raid of

trying to an. llu-i- mirds to a "brilliant
polish with tne steady grind of their
rolUii.: .uk.-- to v hi ai he sai.u-

by a loin ui ni d .qaiek ly and ea; ily

upplied. In the later years they

Svlva Metcud" uiil teach at. Jefferson.
Leon L. Clark is at Stanford t'niver-sily- .

Oiistena Raciall is tt aching in Wash-

ington.
Mary Percelab will spend the white!

in t alit'01 nia.
Alma Oover lias obtained a posilioti in

the City Public Schools.

Iiileu Witu-io- obtained a posi-tio-

in one of al- m's leading stores.

Ama Mai tin expects- to teach Heat-

her home al 'avt on.

M. C. A. c

No Chid
woman, si

cartel this year.
Han student, either man or

soidd put oil" until next year,

next week, or even for onenext term,
iart.ieiput.ion in Christianday, active

EXCHANGI-- AND COMMENT.

Toward the close of the college year a
Yale senior, famed fur "binning" abili-
ties that carried him through many an
unprepared recitation, interviewed Prof.
William Lyon Phelps for the purpose of
giving him a "jolly" over his standing.
Now, Prof Phelps is a rather capable
"jollier" himself.

"I trust, proffessoi-,- said the student,
"that you find that I am doing strong
work in your course."

"Strong!" echoed Professor Phelps.
"Why, sir, your recitations have alwavs
reminded me of Die Rock of Gibmlter."

As the senior moved away, ejinnim'
complacently, Prof. Phelps added:

"The resemblance that has struck tne,
however, between your recitations ami
the rock is not so great in point of
strength as in the fact that both are
such windy bluffs." lix.

Kvervihii-- is waiting and watching
on to mi- hat signal vou hoist from

w illliu eou attract that whicli you

to attract. lU.

If plea-ure- s are lealest in anticipa-

tion just remember thai this is also
true of troubles. ICx.

Not Wholly a Horseless Ai;e

The reek processor al in his chair;
His brow was mat ked with dire de-

spair.
"When," quoth he, "in this horseless

work. "Say not ye, there are yet lour

mouths, and then ounieth the harvester;
behold, I say unto you, lift up your eyes

mid look on the fields that they are ripe

already unto harvest." "We must work

the works of Him that sent us while it

is day; the niedit Cometh when no man

can work."
Will he horseless student come

staje?" Kx.
See those University pins at Cronise.

.'hey are the latest:Packard shoe at Johnson Co.':



ASK LAST YEAR'S STUDENTS
about prices and quality of

REHEMBER IRV1N & PETTEYS, SHOES, CLOTHING,
I1

?
HATS, SHIRTS.

The Practical Shoe Hen,
Are at the Same Old Place.

in
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LADIES' AND MEN'S FURNISHINGS AT

THE NEW YORK RACKET
cheapest one price store.

K- - T. HARNHS, PROPRIETOR.

a specialty.

BELOVED WILT-A- ETTE.

94 State street.

Buy your clothing of G. W. Johnson
& Co., anil be in favor with the ladies.

Anna Hartley lias secured a first grade
teachers certificate and a position in the
public school at Nampa, Idaho.

Meal tickets at a discount at .Strong's.

Miss Winnifred Byrd has entered the
Boston Conservatory of Music, where

she will study the piano.
Among the new students already reg-

istered are: R. R. Knotts, Tualatin; G.
B. Simpson, Tekon, Wash.; Ryth G itch,

Affi'Mx

Phone Blue 201. fifRepairing

Lisas asr

cposs i)c Carnpus

Text books at Patton's.
Prof. Kerr returned last Tuesday from

a visit to friends and relatives in Ohio.

E, 1 Averill '05 returned to Salem
Saturday, He says he is feeling fat as a

toothpick.
Ice cream at Strong's.
Prof. Dawson and wife arrived at Sa-

lem on the 8th inst.

Reduced rates to students at Cronise.

Ennis Savage, a last year's student, is
enrolled at Stanford this year,

Go to G. W. Juhnson & Co.'s to get a
bargain in swell h its.

Prof. Carter has returned from a trip
to Hood River and Baker City.

Toke Point Oysters at Strong's.
Miller '05, Granuis '05, and Winslow

'06, returned on the Sth inst. from East-
ern Oregon, where they have been
spending the summer.

If you fail to get your tablets at
you are making a great mistake.

R. H.' Wilkins '03 arrived on the local
Monday morning.

A new stock of holiday picture frames
at Cronise's.

We are sorrv to learn that Miss Oia
Lewellen is unable to return to school
on account of ill health.

Call at G. W. Johnson & Co.'s and see
that Packard Shoe. Very swell at $ .50
and 13.5a.

Miss Townsenil '03 will not enter
school for a few weeks.

Once again the students of 'Old
will find Patton's Book Store,

on State street, equipped with a lull Hue
of Text Hooks and school supplies.
Every effort will be made to make stu-

dents feel at home. We desire to make
your acquaintance whether you patron-
ize us or not.

Miss Bertha Andrewartha will not be
in the College of Liberal Arts this year.
She has decided to give her full time; to
work in the College of Music.

The best of everything at Strong's.
Miss Elizabeth Shepard, a normal

graduate of V. U., is attending the Uni-

versity of California this year.
Cronise Photo Studio, corner commer-

cial and Chemeketa streets.
Ernest Bean will be in the University

of Oregon this winter.
Miss Mary Field '04 has entered the

'04 class at Berkeley. She will probably
be on the basket ball team.

Lest you forget, we're with you yet.
Cronise Photo Studio.

Miss Koschuiieder '03 will wait a few
weeks before entering this fall.

MODEL SHAVING PAR- -T L( )RS. You get a s

shave lor ice: hair cut 25c: also
porcelain and shower baths. First-clas-

bootblack in attendance. Five barbers.
Ernest Ands.isou, Prop., 244 Commercial
St.

L. E. GARDNER,
UMBRELLAS MADE,

REPAIRED and RECOVERED.
.fiP"Bicvcle Repairing ami Sundries.
97 State street, opp. Patton's hook

store.

FIRSE-CLAS- MEALS

AT ALL HOURS.

J. C. GRIFFITH.

..DENTIST..
Corner Court and Commercial sts.

SALEM, - - - OREGON.

EDWARDS & LUSCHER,

The East State Street Meat
and Grocery Dealers.

fff-Ha- Grain and Feed.

Phone 26 1. State st.

Regular course of lectures begin Oct.

Catalogue furnished upon request.

W. II. BYRD, M, D.,

Dean.

R. M, WADE
can supply your needs in
Hardware, Stoves, Tinware,
and all cooking utensils.
We carry a full line of agri-
cultural implements, bug-
gies, carriages and wagons.

Give us a call, R. M. WADE & Co.

DR. H. C. EPUiY. DR. II. H. OL1NGKR.

KPLEY & OLINGER,

DENTISTS.
Over Postoffice.

Gl:- - C. AvILL,
STEINWAY PIANOS,

Sheet Music, Piano Studies, Sewing
Machines Rented an Supplied.

231 Commercial st. Salem, Oregon

Yes, the rivers shall cease ta flow,

The stars shall lose their golden glow,

Time shall cease and eternity die,

The sun shall fall from his throne on

high,
But our hearts unchanging in love for

thee,
Willamette, beloved, shall ever be.

-- S. E. T. '03.
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As the little ball goes pop-P- ing

Pong,
It keeps you busy hop-

ping
Pong,

To stop the sphere from drop-Pi-

Pong,
Out of sight.

You have no time for nap

Ping
Pong,

But must keep right or rap
Ping
Pong,

The ball as it goes flap-

ping
Pong,

Left and right.
Judge.

TirRD Tommy I wonder what makes
dese prairies so flat.

Frowsik Freddie .Cause de sun

sets on 'em every evening. F,x.

C. A. I) UVSON, A M.
PKOFHSSOR OF KNGr.lSII.

acUj'ra asasasHS

.Salem; Chas. F. Newton, Portland; W.
I). and Emily Moyer, Scappoose; A. M.

and Edna F. Mallorv, Heppner; John
Reichers, Bethany; Violet West, Clat-

sop; Cora A. Miller, S;ileni; Ethel E.

Allen, Rickreall; Liua Phillips, Salem;

John L. Phillips, Salem; Inez E. Wheel-

er, Shoshone, Ida,; Ira R. Stevenson,
Halsey Alma K, Hales, Pendleton ;

Ethel Thompson, Macleay: Nellie I.
Durfee, Shaw; EttaM, Melson and Rus-

sell J. Farrar, Salern; Avery C. Rickel,
Melrose, Ida.. Alice G. and Robert J.
Shepard, Zena: Ida A. ami Margaret M.
White, Caldwell, Ida.

There was a sign upon a wall
That sign was "Paint;"

And every mortal that went by,
Sinner and saint,

Put out a finger, touched the wall,
And onward sped;

And as they wiped their finger tips
"It is," they said.

News Letter.

Read the Collegiaa.



UNEXCELLED IN STYLE, MATERIAL
AND WOK KM ANSI1IP. HEAVY S' I. :.
EXT ENSIO J EDGE AND KUI'H
STITCH lil).1 1 $3.50

l fe! s WOMIiN.

Work For It.
Nothing that Is of real worth can be

achieved without courageous working.
Mail owes his growth chiefly to that
active striving of the will, that en-

counter with difficulty, which we call
effort; and It is astonishing to find how
often results apparently impracticable
Pre tints made possible.

Xo Tltffht to lire,
BeSpar Won't you give rne some

money, professor? My money is all
gone, and I can't live.

Professor-- 1 low old are you?
Iieggar Forty years, sir.
Professor Korty years! Don't you

know that according to the latest mor-
tality tallies tin average age of the
male population of Eurupo readies ouv
thirty-fou- r years and live months? Sta-
tistically you have no light to live any
longer any way ! MuggeiiikifLT IHat- -

IIIh Vtvut IIunIiichih Venture.
An American capitalist who bus

in.Tdo a fortune running far Into the
millions likes to toll a story of his first
business venture ami how lie saddened
the local grocer. At llils time ho was
load of frequenting a public salesroom
near his home where all sorts of bar-
gains were offered:

One day I noticed sevorid boxes of
soap of a certain brand which I had
ol'.eii been sent to buy at the corner
grocery. I thought to myself. "That
will go cheap," so I ran to the grocery
find received a. promise from the man
in charge to buy as much of the soap
lit a certain figure ns I could furnish.
Of course he never suspected that
could furnish any of It.

ret unied to the salesroom, and
when the so:ip was put tip I hid it in,
and it was knocked down to me. My
name was demanded, and when I gave
It ia a shrill voice everybody laughed,
f;ir I was then only eleven years of
age.

Amused as they were at the sa!e, tht?
bystanders were n mailed when bid in
the whole lot of twenly-tw- boxes. I

had them carried over to the grocery
iinil receive, the price agreed np.Mi.
The grocer wore a weary look when he
heard how I hud obtained the soap.
He said:

"Well, I guess I could liavp dime that
myself."

I replied that I guessed isr could, too.
hut he hadn't. Yout If s Comnaniou.

Oregon $lioe Go.

J75

FULLER &

Ph. 226. CRGCERS. ., s.

'-
- 1

' New Store j

JSr"A full H ,e of h!1 staple uroceries.
J.gT'l'tspecial attention given to students si'.ppliis

Willamette University
.1. H. I,M.MA', ricsiilcnt, Salem, Oregon.

Opens September 16th.
College of Liberal Arts, Law, Art, Medicine, Music,

Oratory, Theology, Business.

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT opens to students cnniph'tinK Htll grade
(lepitrlmcut lower ejades in department. Besides affording pro-

fessional t ,1 iijj the Univeisity seeks to give a thorough pturtual education for
ai! who are aware of the value of trained hrain.

THK N .RMAL DEPARTMENT offers a tliorough course in the theory and
practice of teaching. Meets all requirements of state school law. Its tenchers are
in constant demand.

iT"Catalogue upon application.

COMMERCIAL ST.

DOUGLASS,

New Stock !

DR. EVERETT M. IIURI),

! DENTIST!
Opposite PosloiTiee.

Up Stairs.

K. C. CROSS,

Dealer in fresh, salt and smoked

MEATS -
CITY MARKKT.

Telephone 291. 108 State at-

Salem, Oregon.

See our stork of students supplies.
We nave a "university souvenir iai- -

let '

Notions and Fine china.

THE VARIETY, STORE,
94 Court st.

ANN OR A M. WELCH, Prop.

Doliitf Ills Hi'M.
In the early morning I went to the

postutlicc in an Alabama town to in-

quire for mail, but found I was half
an hour too early. I was walking away
when the colored janitor who was
sweeping out cidled to me and asked:

"Was yo' proerastinatin Hroninj ye're
urter yo'r mail, sahV"

"Yes, but I see I'm too early."
"Yes, sah. too airly. An' was yo' a

stranger in dis townV"
"Yes."
' An' hain't yo' no one to talk to?"
"No."
"Den, sah, if yo' don't kefir to elimi-

nate about de street fur half an hour
yo' can stop right yore, an' I'll do my
best to considerate de reciprocity of da
situasliun an' make yo feel to home!"

A Civil Word.
A French king once said: "If a civil

word or two will make a man happy,
hv must be a churl Indeed who would
not give them to him." If this feeling
were acted on, how much happier the
w rid would bo! We may say of this
kindly temper that It is like lighting
another man's candle by one's own,
which loses none of its light by what
the ether gains.

Oriutn of 1lic Clfjirlntf Ilntine.
In 77." the hankers ef London rented

a house in Lomhard street and fitted It
with tables and desks for the use of
their clerks as a place where bills,
notes, drafts am) other commercial pa-

per might be exchanged without the
trouble of p'Tsoual visit.s of employees
to all the metropolitan hanks. Trans-
fer tickets were used, and by me;uis uf
this simple plan transactions involving
many millions were ettlwl without a
penny (hanging hands. The Hank of
England and every other important
bank in London n'"e members of the
Clearing House association. The first
clearing house in the United Mates
was established by the associated
banks of New York In

Sce those University pins at Cronise.
They are the latest:

G. A. WAR FIELD.
Professor of Latin and Greek.

t'roIfMtoDN N: I OvercuiM tls'ii,
There is a den r. li of liioi'oughly train-

ed men in all professions. The more
exacting the conditions the greater tin
need. The thoroughly trained man
nowadays must be a college man. The
universities are using every effort to
train men along special lines for ig-
nite eHicieney in something. The old
Idea of college education as general
culture is passing away. The

takes men as they are and makes
the most out of what they can do. A
man today in America is foolish to be
"sel? made" when better means sire at
hand. It is equally foolish to choose a
self taught man sis against oilier men
who have worked with equal zest and
force and wit li much better advan-
tages.

I'onnerly a man of an executive turn,
s leader in business or politics, found
In a college education little that could
ne!p hie- Now ho finds everything.
In the future The college men will bo
the natural lenders In Industrial and
political affairs. The reason Is that the
men born In lend afford to stay
out of college. Success.

Country Dentist I spare no pains to
mike tn y work satisfactory."

Pofessor in Latin "Decline Stella and
give meaning."

.Student Jiegnining abstracted! v
'Stella, a girl. Professor, I can't."

College Exponent.

Packard shoe at Johnson & Co. 's,

GK HEN HALM'S

dry goods
AND MILLINERY STORK

&4"All tbe latest styles and low prices
302 Commercial st.

IIRKADS, NEEDLES AND PINS

T A good selection ot dry goous.
Also a ful line of groceries

At Epley's.
East State st. Phone 1041 Main.

College of Oratory

MABEL L. CARTER, Professor,

Splendid Irniniug in voice culture and
dramatic development.

Class work or private lessons.


